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Abstract 
 

This article reviews and evaluates the concepts regarding the theoretical and historical prospective of the organizational learning. Draw-

ing on established literature in the field of organizational learning, the authors analyze learning from three theoretical perspectives—

cognitive, behavioral and social. They argue that how different internal and external phenomenon give birth to learning in organization 

and how the organization can benefit from them while utilizing them for the better management and productive engagement of the em-

ployees. The study concludes with some practical suggestions about how organizations can increase their ability to learn. It also de-

scribes different methods for learning and different measures. 
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1. Introduction 

Organizational learning is getting much popularity among re-

searchers and organizational managers. All of them are exploring 

it from different aspects and respects to bitterly utilize it for com-

petitive edge in the technology dominated globalized age. Cogni-

tive, behavioral and social aspects of the organizational learning 

are recommended by different authors and researcher to be dig-

ging out for the better utilization of organizational resources. In 

this study philosophical and historical Prospective of the organiza-

tional learning has been presented with deeper understanding 

2. Literature Review  

2.1 Cognitive theories of organizational learning 

Organizations are cognitive and learning entity, having memory 

and processing system and capabilities. Like human, they process 

information through their mental models, systems, methods and 

techniques [1][2]. Some theorists called them mental models 

[3][4] cognitive maps [5] collective memory, cognitive memories 

systems [6]. Mead, [7] for learning calls organizations as an “ex-

tended individuals”, because organization follows natural life 

cycle of learning like individuals through mental mapping and 

modeling. Asserts individual as a building blocks of the organiza-

tions, their knowledge is made cohesive with organization through 

sharing their learning and experiences with management. Man-

agement assess, reshape and distribute the accumulated knowledge 

among workers [8], [9]. Moreover, researchers suggest that these 

cognitive maps form the basis of organizations’ information pro-

cessing mechanisms, enabling the organization to detect environ-

mental events, opportunities and threats. Interpretation of this 

environmental data is a crucial stage occurring immediately before 

organizational learning and action [10]. Interpretations of envi-

ronmental information are done in organizational references and 

context, because what is required is kept otherwise discarded [11], 

[12]. While Daft and Weick (1984) point to the need and necessity 

for organizations to develop and design their interpretation system, 

they are relatively reluctant to discard the cognitive perspective 

with its over-reliance on the scanning characteristics of organiza-

tions and on individuals as interpretation-processors [4], [13]. 

According to learning theorists not only information but experi-

ences also leave greater impact on learning in organizations. These 

learning converts abstract ideas to practical experiences [14]. Kolb, 

[15] sates that learning takes place progressively, and moves from 

concrete experience to reflective observation, then abstract con-

ceptualization, and finally active experimentation. This perspec-

tive suggests an active interconnection between cognition and 

action [16] . By developing learning typology based on individual 

preferences, Kim, [4] believes that experiential learning theory is 

the school of thought that best accommodates operational and 

conceptual aspects of learning, taking learning and experiences 

both into account. This argument has grounded their argument in 

the critique of the rational calculation model of organizational 

choice. They argue that learning from experience is a fundamental 

process of organizational intelligence, whereby environmental 

responses to organizational actions affect individual cognition and 

future preferences, which will then be used to choose between 

future alternatives [17],[18]. Computational cognitive theory takes 

and support all social, cognitive and behavioral factors for the 

learning development at individual and organizational level [19], 

[20]. The above arguments and theoretical discussion conclude 

that cognitive development play part in organizational learning 

and their major course of action are information processing capac-

ity of the organization and practical experiences, which they expe-

rience during handling different threats and opportunities inside 

and outside the organizations [19]. Therefore, we can conclude 

that Organizational cognition is a discipline which contributes to 

improve the computational, compilation and learning capacity of 
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the organization along with its ability for knowledge management. 

The main agents of organizational cognition are the participants 

within the organization and the social networks which they form. 

In organizations, cognitive processes are supported by their goals, 

technology and social structure. Moreover, organizational cogni-

tion is also influenced by inter-organizational processes and with 

respect to environment. Therefore, the choice of the organization 

elements and thus organizational design plays a fundamental task 

in organizational cognition [21], [22]. Moreover, organizational 

cognition can also be as artificial system with the help of infor-

mation system, which involves humans and machines. The cogni-

tive abilities of organizations can be changed and improved 

through the process of information system. Therefore, organiza-

tional cognition is contingent upon the goals, social structure, 

participants, technology and the environment of the organization.  

 

2.2 Behavioral Theories of Organizational Learning 

Behavioral learning focuses on objectively observable behavior of 

the learning entity[23], [24]. This approach is use to understand 

learning rests on the assumption that learning is the acquisition of 

new behavior based on environmental conditions, organizational 

demands and strategies and the consequences of previous behavior, 

which ultimately, directly and indirectly improve their perfor-

mance [20], [25].  

This happens because of a learning process called conditioning, 

which is based on a stimulus triggering a response 

[26]. Basically, behavioral conditioning is a simple feedback sys-

tem. If a reward or reinforcement follows the response to a stimu-

lus, then the response becomes more probable in the future. Some 

organizational learning theories mirror the stimulus-response pat-

terns of behavior. For Weick (1991), “the defining property of 

learning is the combination of same stimulus and different re-

sponse”. Similarly, other researchers see organizational learning 

as involving adaptation to the environment. For them, organiza-

tional learning occurs when an organization, in response to “an 

external source of disturbance or shock”, selects behaviors that 

lead the organization “to a preferred state” [15], [27]. 

Behaviors followed by aversive consequences are re-

duced (punishment), while behavior followed by positive conse-

quences are increased (positive reinforcement), thus trying to 

make techniques more efficient [20], [28]. 

All single, Double-loop and Deutero learning are not in-

dependent from its consequences and all of them are triggered by 

stimulus, questioning and reasoning. All these consequences re-

main interconnected basing on the past behavior and, in this re-

spect, learning is again stimulus induced. A very similar concep-

tualization of learning is offered by [13]. They indicate that two 

important dimensions of learning are cognitive development and 

behavior development. They link changes in the level of behavior-

al and cognitive development through social networking between 

the two determines. Their work perceives learning as an adapta-

tion process and distinguish between lower-level and higher-level 

learning, the former being merely repetition of past behavior and 

behavioral adaptation to consequences of past behavior and in-

volving association building between behavior and outcome [29]. 

This can also be described as path-dependency meaning that or-

ganizations base their future behavior on cumulative learning that 

worked in the past, which is like the idea of positive reinforcement 

in behavioral conditioning. Thus, lower-level learning represents 

associative learning based on the stimulus-response model. High-

er-level learning, on the other hand, “is a more cognitive process 

than is lower-level learning” [13]. it includes questioning the con-

sequences of behavior and seeking a more profound understanding 

of the causation of organizational processes. Higher-level learning 

enables the development of more complex patterns of association 

between cognition and behavior and is less constraining than low-

er-level learning, which includes the adjustment of specific behav-

iors driven by consequences and both internal and external de-

mands  

2.3 Social Theories of Learning 

There are many social learning theories which conclude that major 

source of organizational learning is social interaction, environ-

mental pressure and demands. Relational learning theory postulate 

that organizational learning is based on the concept of sharing, 

dissemination, distribution and negotiation taking place at micro-

level, worker level [30]. Different research urges that promotion 

of learning activities should be the top priority to increase organi-

zational efficiency and effectiveness. If organizational workers 

communicate and transform their personal indigenous (tacit) 

knowledge with co-workers, then it can be regarded as one of the 

best source that opponents cannot reproduce[31]. It is also seems 

natural because major source of  learning in individual and organi-

zational learning is the observation, which comes through social 

network sources [30]. Sharing of knowledge provide food for 

common intelligence, compel them to face uncertainties in com-

plex business phenomenon, promote individual and organizational 

learning and make survival possible at individual and organiza-

tional level [31], [32]. Similarly, Experiential Learning Theory 

(ELT) states that  learning takes place when learner is exposed to 

diverse processes and experiences which promote creation, inno-

vation and transformation [33][34]. ELT cycle is composed of 

four stages i.e. concrete experience (CE), abstract conceptualiza-

tion (AC) comprise the grasping component, while reflective ob-

servation (RO), and active experimentation (AE) make up the 

transforming experience component [15], [33]. 

These processes provide theoretical basis for organizational learn-

ing, learning by doing, work-based learning and problem and pro-

ject based learning and become the part of organizational reposito-

ry [27], [35]. Adaptive and Generative Learning Theory believes 

in the construction and development of the shared vision and intel-

ligence at worker, team and organizational level[36].  

Adaptive learning focuses based on the accommodation of new 

knowledge and generate new ideas, new strategies regarding cost, 

time, quality and scope and many other enabling factors demands 

for the generation of new ideas, and all these social, cognitive and 

behavioral factors forces to learn from all available resources in 

the surrounding[28], [37]. This theory was supported by James 

March (1991), who further extended this theory and identify two 

methods of organizational learning: 1) exploitation and 2) explora-

tion to explore and exploit new ways and mental models for the 

active engagement of customer, by fulfilling their demands and 

expectations and learning or adopting new policies and strategies 

at organizational level [38]. Another widely recognized social 

learning theory is Assimilation Theory, which focus on the pro-

jects, activities and organizational experiences. It also focuses on 

knowledge acquisition, sharing and utilization. One recently de-

veloped, and widely recognized theory is the New Institutional 

Theory presented by John Meyer and colleagues such as Brian 

Rowan in 1977 and Richard Scott in 1983, and by Lynne Zucker 

in 1977. This theory postulates that with the passage of time, or-

ganizations react and adjust itself to internal and external demands 

and reflects changes in their cognitive, normative (Social and cul-

tural) and regulatory (Behavioral) domains [39]. New-institutional 

theory also supports 4I framework arguments for organizational 

learning, where the learning process get starts from the individual 

ang later get institutionalized in the organizational repository [9], 

[40]. Socio-technical systems theory was first coined by Avistock 

Institute of Human Relations in England in 1950s to decrees the 

damages of the World War Second and to increase the effective-

ness and cohesiveness among different parts of the organizations. 

The basic premise and philosophy of this concept is that any work, 

enterprise and organization is the combination of both social and 

technical (soft and hard) components and they are open to envi-

ronment and both effects each other in a bidirectional way [41].  

The early approach of the concept was to harmonized job and 

open new windows of learning and opportunities for learning to 

move organization to new horizons[42]. It is based on the interac-

tion of two sub-system of the organization i.e. social structure and 
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the technology [31]. The collaboration of social structure and in-

formation system give birth to certain successful fields and prod-

ucts like Human Computer Interaction (HCI), Reengineering, 

R&D projects and Software Engineering. Institutional concept and 

theory also argues for changes in organizational structure with the 

support of latest technologies like information system. Similarly, 

structuration theory plea that organizational structure changes with 

the advent of new technologies, otherwise their existence remain 

at stick [42], [43]. This theory acceptance was also supported by 

Contingency theory, which assess technical rationality and effi-

ciency [44], [45]. It defines the best possible, optimal, economical, 

technical and feasible way to cope the uncertain situation by build-

ing moral, confidence and competency of the workers [14], [32], 

[46].  

 

2.4. Historical Prospective of the organizational learning 

2.4.1. Argyris and Schon 

 
Argyris and Schon have tied the concept of organizational learn-

ing to Dewey’s (1933/1960) conception of inquiry in which 

thought, and action are viewed as intertwined to move from a state 

of doubt or confusion to a resolution of doubt.  Two of Argyris 

and Schon’s most influential ideas are those of theories-of-

action/theories-in-use and single- and double-loop learning [47]. 

According to these theories, action are the routines and practices 

that embody knowledge link actions, outcomes, strategies and the 

assumptions for learning [48], [49].  

These Theories of action take two distinct forms.  Espoused theo-

ries of action explain or justify a pattern of activity or a way of 

doing things and theories-in-use implicit the way things are done. 

They also form models for sharing assumptions and cognitive 

maps among organizational members [48], [50]. These changes 

refine single-loop learning through questioning underlying as-

sumptions, norms, or strategies, which further give birth to dou-

ble-loop learning [4], [51]. Because single-loop learning occurs 

within the prevailing organizational frame of references, con-

cerned primarily with effectiveness and efficiency [24]. Double-

loop learning changes organizational frames of reference [51]. It 

resolves incompatible organizational norms by setting new priori-

ties and weightings of norms, or by restructuring the norms them-

selves together with associated strategies and assumptions [21], 

[48]. 

2.4.2. Daft and Weick 

The second view of organizations as interpretation systems high-

lights the idea that organizational members try to interpret what 

they have done, defined learned, and solved.  Organizations don’t 

have mechanisms separate from individuals to set goals, process 

information, or perceive the environment; therefore, it has to be 

with the collaboration of human forces [48]. A distinctive feature 

of organizational interpretation is the sharing of data, perceptions, 

and puzzling developments that allows groups to converge on an 

approximate interpretation[28]. Reaching convergence among 

organizational members enables organizations to interpret as a 

system.  The data collected in scanning the environment are inter-

preted by the organization in a way by building shared understand-

ings and the organization’s learning is represented through a new 

action or response based upon this interpretation.  The actions 

taken in the learning stage serve as feedback to the earlier stages, 

providing new data for interpretation.  Organizational interpreta-

tion is the process through which information is given meaning 

and actions which are the chosen processes of learning [1].  

2.4.3. Fiol and Lyles 

Fiol and Lyles [13] state that major theorists generally agree that 

although individual learning is important to organizations, but 

organizational learning is not simply the sum of each member’s 

learning. It includes so many unseen elements like values, norms, 

wishes and flows. Fiol and Lyles [13] postulate that Social and 

Behavioral changes concern actual responses, structures and/or 

actions. Cognitive change, by contrast, concerns new and shared 

understandings or “conceptual maps” of organizational members.  

Based upon these changes, Fiol and Lyles[13] proposed a distinc-

tion between organizational adaptation and organizational learning. 

Organizational adaptation involves behavioral and social changes 

separate from cognitive changes; that is, “the ability to make in-

cremental adjustments because of environmental, goal, policy, or 

other changes” [52]. This concept is like the concept of single-

loop learning.  Organizational learning, on the other hand, in-

volves not only behavioral changes but also cognitive changes 

new insights, understandings, cognitive maps, and associations 

between past actions, their effectiveness (in terms of desired out-

comes) and future actions.  This concept is associated with higher-

level learning and double-loop learning.  

2.4.4. Levitt and March 

Levitt and March (1988) states in their analysis of organizational 

learning placed greater emphasis on routinized behaviors than on 

organizational inquiry and interpretation. They described organi-

zational learning as routine-based, history-dependent, and target-

oriented.  Routines, broadly defined, include the rules, practices, 

procedures, conventions, structure, belief system, framework, 

paradigm, culture and strategies through which organizations op-

erate [4]. Over time, routines are transmitted among organizational 

members through a variety of means including socialization, edu-

cation, professionalization, imitation, and personnel movement.  

Routines may be based on the organization’s direct experience 

(e.g., history) or be imported from other organizations  

Organizational interpretation is a challenging task because it in-

volves making difficult judgments about cause and effect based on 

limited information within a highly complex system. They thus 

downplayed organizational interpretation, cautioning that it can be 

tainted by the ambiguity of success and/or by the organization’s 

frames of reference that limit how history is seen and interpreted.  

Success itself can be a barrier to organizational learning because 

successful organizations may fall into “complacency traps” where 

they rely almost solely on the lessons of past achievements to 

guide future action [28]. Different researchers captured this phe-

nomenon in examining change processes in educational   system. 

He observed that in most educational-change processes, there is an 

“implementation dip” when things get worse before they get better.  

Almost anyone who has switched from using a typewriter to a 

computer can attest to this.  They are likely to maintain that a tem-

porary loss of competence and/or comfort was, at least initially, a 

barrier to change [12], [33].  

Finally, Levitt and March (1988) caution that superstitious learn-

ing can occur when incorrect interpretations about the connections 

between actions and outcomes persist in their association [8]. In 

education, for example, the student body of a charter University 

might have grown substantially ever since the University started 

offering an after-University sports program.  Therefore, the faculty 

might assume that the sports program is vital to the University’s 

growth and must be continued or expanded despite its cost and 

inconvenience.  The sports program may not have attracted many 

new students.  The growth may result from marketing conducted 

in conjunction with the program and/or to word-of-mouth referrals 

from satisfied parents as the University became more established.  

To the students and parents choosing the charter University, the 

sports program may be a desirable but nonessential component 

whereas the faculty superstitiously connects it with continuing 

University growth and vitality [13]. 

2.5 Merging the Perspectives 

In considering the different views of organizational learning high-

lighted above, several important points of agreement emerged 

among the different perspectives.  There is considerable agree-

ment among the above-mentioned theorists that organizational 
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learning involves multilevel learning (individual, group, organiza-

tion). Moreover, it requires inquiry, shared understandings which 

implies behavioural and/or cognitive change and this fact can also 

be seen in the findings of the given researchers [17]. However, 

small differences can be seen in the postulation of these authors, 

as some argue it to be adoptive process and some name it as reac-

tive process [22], [37].  Although there is considerable debate 

whether organizational learning is adaptive behaviour or whether 

lessons learned are embodied in shared cognitive maps that guide 

behaviour, many theorists agree that there is a difference between 

learning involving behavioural and cognitive change [26], [42]. 

 

2.6 Learning as cognitive, social and behavioral agent 

From the synthesis given above, it can be easily concluded that 

organizational learning involves behavioral, social and cognitive 

changes. Single, double and Detour learning comes through social 

interaction, behavioral changes and cognitive exchange [13].  In 

educational setting, with single-loop learning, faculty might have 

students locate information from the computers in place of using 

encyclopedias or other classroom resources.  The behavior has 

changed but the underlying way of teaching and learning due to 

the incorporation of Internet and computer in teaching-learning 

processes. With double-loop learning, faculty could decide to 

rethink the use of computers, perhaps using them to re-examine 

and alter instruction.  For example, entirely new skills such as 

problem definition and problem solving might be emphasized [36] 

A Primer on Organizational Learning, 2009[30]. 

Similarly, with single-loop learning, employees might add a web 

page that serves the same purpose as a written brochure.  With 

double-loop learning, employees might use the Internet to change 

the way they sell a product much in the way that Amazon.com has 

used the Internet to rethink ways of selling books [39]. Taken 

together, the work of these four pairs of theorists suggests that 

both individual learning and habits of inquiry are necessary but 

not sufficient conditions for organizational learning. Organiza-

tional learning arises through on-going shared interpretation of 

data, perceptions, puzzling events, assumptions, and cognitive 

maps among organizational members.  Organizational adaptation 

[13] or single-loop learning occurs when an organization’s exist-

ing frames of reference limit interpretation [33] and tends to result 

in behavioral change without cognitive change.  Organizational 

learning (double-loop learning) involves behavioral changes as 

well as cognitive changes [13] in the shared understandings and 

underlying frames of reference guiding organizational behavior 

[9]. 

 

Application of the Organizational learning to the Research Study 

Organizational learning in educational   system or university sys-

tems does not occur in a vacuum. Their organizational behavior is 

deeply influenced by the environment, community, and shifting 

parade of stakeholders [41]  Learning, inquiry, and the examina-

tion of shared assumptions extend beyond university walls or dis-

trict boundaries.  According to a natural system perspective on 

organizations, Educational   system is collectivizing whose partic-

ipants are pursuing multiple interests, both disparate and common, 

but recognize the value of perpetuating the organization as an 

important resource [31] Carroll, 2012). In accordance with 

Scott[30] (1998), educational   system attempt to adapt and sur-

vive in a turbulent environment.  To survive and flourish, Educa-

tional   system may constantly change or modify their formal 

goals[42]. 

Further, an open-system view of educational   system as organiza-

tions suggests that educational   system have reciprocal ties that 

bind and relate the organization with those elements that surround 

and penetrate it [48], [52]. The open-system view of organizations 

suggests, among other things, that educational   system is not 

sealed off from their environments. This environment includes the 

local community, other institutions e.g., higher education and 

society at large.  “The environment is perceived to be the ultimate 

source of materials, energy, and information, all of which are vital 

to the continuation of the system [42], [43]. As such, educational   

system is complex, dynamic organizations vulnerable to public 

demands, support, evaluation, and criticisms [49].  

This perspective takes the position that renewal harmonizes conti-

nuity and change at the level of the enterprise. Renewal requires 

that organizations explore and learn new ways while concurrently 

exploiting what they have already learned[44][45]. Healthy learn-

ing organizations, for example, conserve the organization by en-

couraging enough innovation to stay vibrant and productive, but 

seek enough continuity to avoid overwhelming individuals with 

constant change and upheaval [49].   

 

3. Conclusion and Recommendations 

 
In this article, the author tried to explain the theoretical prospec-

tive for organizational learning. At times, this may seem like de-

fending the indefensible, so we have also tried to acknowledge 

both sides of the argument. Nevertheless, we believe there are 

aspects of learning that have real strategic relevance to the com-

petitiveness of companies, and hence, we have focused on some of 

the practical consequences of learning and provided some guid-

ance on how to facilitate organizational learning. There is also a 

potential academic research agenda here, both to explore the na-

ture of learning itself and to see whether insights into learning can 

strengthen our understanding of organizational learning processes. 

Our discussion reveals some dimensions of learning in general and 

some effects on practices and impact of learning; however, much 

work still needs to be done to understand organizational learning 

and its benefits and consequences. There is a need for research 

into the tension between remembering and retrieving knowledge 

on one hand and forgetting or losing past knowledge on the other. 

We know firms do utilize some structural mechanisms for remem-

bering, such as meetings to share and discuss issues. But little 

research has addressed the extent to which 

Organizations have practices that allow them to discriminate 

among valuable past experiences and those that should be learnt 

and in what circumstances. At a more strategic level, our discus-

sion suggests many questions for future research: 1. What is the 

theoretical contribution of “learning” to the knowledge-based 

theory of the firm and to the practice of organizational learning? 

2. How can we describe the different methods for learning and 

different measures? 3. The strategic management literature 

demonstrates the importance of organizational learning on firm 

performance.  
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